Abstract----Migraine is one of the most chronic disable headache diseases, and it effects 5% to 10% of adults. Patients could not work effectively, or even keep a high quality of life. As a complex neuro-vascular disease, the pathology of migraine is still not fully understood. Many medical methods are applied to release symptoms or prophylaxis of migraine, such as behavior therapy, pyschotherapy, acupuncture, massage, and drug therapy. In China, Chinese herbal medicines (CHMs) are also used to treat migraine. Through the long history, and also in modern era, various CHMs are prescribed in different formulae. In clinical practice, a proportion of patients in China will not only take biomedical drugs, but also receive CHMs therapy or combinational theatment. This combination will broaden new field in the management of migraine. To explore some answer to which CHMs are most prescibed in formulaes and basic traits of these CHMs, as well as biomedical drugs in combination with these CHMs, we designed a study based on text mining technology for these three questions. In this study, we built a dataset from the information downloaded in Sinomed database. With our novel text mining method, CHMs in this dataset were counted, and some fundamental parameters of each CHM, such as cold/heat property, flavours, and channel tropism were also recorded. Besides, biomedical drugs prescribed together with CHM were also involved in statistic. Results showed that Chuan Xiong, Tian Ma, Dan Shen, Dang Gui and Xi Xin are the top 5 CHMs used to cure migraine. Among all these CHMs, warm CHMs were most frequently used in the treatment of migraine, pungent was the most frenquent flavour, and liver, heart are the top 2 channels, both these two visceras were related to human psychoactivity in TCM theory, and further regulate the disease acitivity of migraine. Cinnarizine, flunarizine, nimodipine, and nitroglycerin were drugs most combined with CHM to cure migraine. These results indicated that text mining could be an effective method in exploring the rules of CHMs prescription and the combination of biomedicine and CHMs in treatment of migraine.
I. INTRODUCTION
Migraine is a common neurological disorder disease affecting about 10% to 20% in population [1] . Different patients may suffer from different symptoms. Its clinical presentation is heterogeneous and may include recurrent headache attacks, associated symptoms of diet disturbance, and hypersensitivity of lots functional systems of the center Aiping Lu is with the Hong Kong Baptist University School of Chinese Medicine, Kowloon, Hong Kong (e-mail: lap64017611@126.com).
and peri-nervous system [1] , [2] . About 1/3 (or one third) migraineurs will further get transient neurological symptoms which mostly related the visual system prior to or during migraine attack, and these are known as magraine aura. Some organizations have set criteria for its diagnosis and treatment, between these organizations, the International Headache Society (IHS) established gold-standard criteria for migraine [3] . Although there comes to common sense that migraine is a neuro-vascular disorder, but the exact pathology of migraine is not still completely understood [4] . Some clinical studies have given evidence of a strong association between migraine, particularly migraine aura, and ischaemic stroke. Late studies focus on the role of migraine as potential risk of endothelial dysfunction [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , which may further affect the normal function of vascular endothelial cells. Because endothelial dysfunction always occure in a situation of an increased oxidative stress and pro-inflammatory reaction, this proposed as one of pathogenesis of migraine [10] . Allergic sensitity are also considered to be one cause of migraine, in theory, allergy offers many suggestive possibilities as an etiological agent in magraine, but further study still need to be done fo prove this [11] , [12] . And the mechanism between allergy and migraine is not so clear. The importance of psychologic factors in migraine has been well-recognized. Some studies show that an abnormally strong reaction to enviromental stress related to migraine. Others also hypothesised migraine patients may have inherited a neurophysiologic system which is undercapable to handle various stresses.
Patients with migraine may suffer strong headache while the symptoms occurs [13] , this affects their normal life and work [14] . Normal biofunction of diet order, normal sensitivity of nervous system are also up-regulated for migraine. Besides, migraine patients also in higher risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD), ischemic stroke, psychiatric, neurological, and other pain disorders and even CVD mortality [15] - [17] . So, migraine carries a tremendous indidual, societal, and economic burden [18] .
In China, migraine is also a major type of headache which suffers Chinese people. Based on traditional Chinese medicine theory, the sydrome patterns of migraine could be classified into different types, such as Liver Yang Rising, Liver Fire Rising, or Phlegm [19] . And several clinical trial have verified that acupuncture and moxibustion could release or control migraine symptoms [19] - [23] . Different sydrome patterns show Chinese herbal medicines (CHM) used to cure migraine are also in certain types. For example, liver could be the most target viscera. While CHM are still the major treatment of Chinese medicine to control magraine, there is growing need to further investigate what types of CHM have been prescribed, and the traits of them. However, due to the complexity of TCM theory, the treatment rule of magraine are complicated and mysterious. In order to explore the treatment principles more intuitively, a novel text mining method was development based on a comprehensive collection of 6,875 records of literatures [24] . The study would provide an accessible way for exploring the treatment rules for magraine with CHM.
II. MATERIAL AND METHODS

A. Data collection
The dataset are downloaded from SinoMed (http://sinomed.cintcm.ac.cn/index.jsp) with the query term of "migraine" on June 22, 2012 . This dataset conatins 6,875 records of literatures on clinical practices or theoretical research on migraine, both articles and reviews are on list. In this dataset, each record is tagged with an unique ID. These records contain the title, keywords, and abstract of published papers [18] , and these are the resource for data mining.
B. Data analysis
1) CHM used for treating migraine: Chinese herbal medicine: Based on the keyword list of CHMs (both legal names and other popular names are included for calculation), we filtered the CHMs in the plain text format, and then converted all popular names into legal names. All the CHMs are tagged with their unique paper ID. Based on the unique paper ID, we could construct the pairs of co-existed CHMs as they do coexisted in literature. For example, in one paper, CHMs of Huang Qi (Radix Astragali seu Hedysari), Ren Shen (Radix Ginseng), and Sheng Di Huang (Radix Rehmanniae Recens) are mentioned. Then, the pairs of co-existed CHMs of "Huang Qi-Ren Shen", "Huang Qi-Sheng Di Huang", and "Ren Shen-Sheng Di Huang" are constructed.
2) Characteristics of CHMs: Based on traditional Chinese medicine thoery, different aspects of characteristics of CHMs, such as four nature (they are cold, heat, warm, and cold), five flavours (they are sour, bitter, sweet, pungent, and salty), ascending and descending, floating and sinking, and channel tropism are listed. These characteristics are recorded from the Chinese Pharmacopeia, 2010 edition. The frequency of charastersics shows what's in common of these CHMs, and it could also provides clues of principles of CHMs prescription for migraine. Every aspects of characterics are calculated in unweighted number (UWN) and weighted number (WN). The weighting rule is based on the number of CHMs total number in part 1.
3) CHM and western drugs in combination: Besides CHMs, the western drugs which prescided with CHMs are also mined. By combining CHM and western drugs, symptoms of migraine could be more effective controlled. And the most used drug pairs are mined out.
III. RESULTS
In this paper, focused on migraine, we explored principles of CHM used to release the symptoms of migraine and the characterstics of these CHM, as well as the combinations of biomedical drugs and CHM. Results show that there are some rules for CHM in treating migraine, and considering these rules with the TCM theory of migraine, they logical release the cause of migraine.
1) CHM used in treatment of migraine: From 6,875 record of literatures, CHM used for migraine are mined out, and the top 5 are Chuan Xiong, Tian Ma, Dan Shen, Dang Gui and Xi Xin (top 10 CHMs are listed in Fig 1. , and the number could also be read). 2) Characterstics of CHM: The four nature of herbal drugs, which is considered to be the most inportant characteristics of CHM, shows that warm and plain are the top 2 cold-heat traits (see Fig 2. ). The five flavours of herbal medicine show that pungent, bitter, and sweet are the top 3 flavours of herbs for migraine (see Fig 3. ). And in channel tropism, liver, heart, spleen, and lung are the most four channels targeted to cure migraine (see Fig. 4 ). 3) CHM and western drugs in combination for migraine:
In the research of western drugs and CHM prescribed together, results show that cinnarizine, flunarizine, nimodipine and nitroglycerin are the most simultaneously prescribed western drugs, most of they are Ca 2+ ion channel antagonist (cinnarizine, flunazine, and nimodipine). Chuan Xiong, Gan Cao, Dang Gui and Qiang Huo are the most simultaneously prescribed CHMs for migraine, and a majority of these CHMs are warm, while minority of them are cool. Based on the text mining technology, it is naturally come to a point that Chinese herbal medicines used for treating diseases could also be mined out. Learn from our previous work, a method to mine and summare drugs prescribed in clinical situation of migraine was constructed. From the dataset downloaded from Sinomed, we carried a research on migraine, the answers to these questions were found out: which herbal medicines were used in treating migraine? what are the types of them? which biomedical drugs were prescribed together with them? So, from this study, some simple conclusions could carried out. 1) Herbal drugs could be mined out. The drugs used for treating some special disease could be mined out based on text mining technology. Although there are only top 10 medicines listed out in Fig 1. , other less used medicines are also figured out. For other clinician, if they are interested in other disease, such as rheumatoid arthritis, or coronary heart diseases, with great application of CHM, this method could also work. 2) Parameters of drugs could be figured out. There are rules in prescription of CHM, and most of these rules are learnt from clinical practise or classical book. Both of these two ways are not easy to learn or master. Through text mining, we can easily found out what kinds of CHM are most prescribed in treating migraine, and these simple rules could offer basic clues for treating some disease in TCM theory. Fig 2. to Fig 4. show fundemental parameters of these CHM.
Comparing with a rondomized controlled trail in China, herbs for calming liver and suppressing liver-yang in treating migraine showed better outcome [25] . This was highly consistent with our result, as these herb targeting on liver and suppressing liver-yang, better effect on headache improvement would be observed. 3) Drugs combination is also mined out. Not only on CHM, but also on western drugs, could this method be applied. Some most used combinations of CHM and western drugs are mined out. In the situation that more and more physicians prescribe CHM to cure disease or use them with traditional western drugs, this result could be inportant in further research on intergrated drug usage. As we could read in Fig 5. , more traditonal western drugs in the type of Ca 2+ ion channel antagonist are in combination with more warm herbal medicines to release symptoms of migraine.
